Millions of people use rail subway public transport around the world, despite the relatively high particulate matter (PM) concentrations in these underground environments, requiring the identification and quantification of the aerosol source contributions to improve the air quality. An extensive aerosol monitoring campaign was carried out in eleven subway stations in the Barcelona metro system, belonging to seven subway lines. PM 2.5 samples were collected during the metro operating hours and chemically analysed to determine major and trace elements, inorganic ions, and total carbon. The chemical compositions of subway components such as brake pads, rail tracks and pantographs were also determined.
Introduction
People living in large urban areas spend a significant amount of time commuting. The subway system is one of the major transport modes in many metropolitan areas worldwide, due to its convenience, safety and high speed. This particular environment may present specific conditions regarding air quality, such as relatively high particulate matter (PM) concentrations, with a chemical composition clearly different from that typically present outdoors, as pointed out by several studies in subway systems worldwide (e.g. Martins et al., 2016b Martins et al., , 2015b and references therein). In Barcelona, currently, over 1.25 million passengers commute by subway system on a daily basis, absorbing around 50% of the urban commuting load.
It is known that the exposure to PM is linked to health effects, and the subway emissions have been shown to contribute to personal exposure to PM (Martins et al., 2015a; Minguillón et al., 2012) . However, results so far show little clarity on whether subway PM is relatively more toxic than outdoor PM dominated by road traffic-generated particles. Thus comparing subway with outdoor air, some studies found higher subway oxidative potential values (Janssen et al., 2014) , reactive oxygen species activity (Kam et al., 2011) , in-vitro toxicity (Steenhof et al., 2011) , transient biological effects (Bachoual et al., 2007; Karlsson et al., 2005; Seaton et al., 2005) , genotoxicity (Karlsson et al., 2008; Salma et al., 2009) or cancer health risks (Lovett et al., 2017) , whereas other works concluded that there is no evidence for increased health risk in breathing subway air (Grass et al., 2010; enhanced oxidative stress induced by breathing subway air implicates the presence of trace elements such as Cu and Sb rather than the dominant ferruginous component (Moreno et al., 2017) , so that investigating the chemistry and sources of subway PM has become more of a priority. The concentration and chemical composition of subway airborne particles depend on various factors, such as outdoor air quality, station and tunnel design, chemical composition of subway components (wheels, rail tracks, brake pads, and current supply materials), power system, braking mechanisms, train speed and frequency, passenger influx, ventilation and air conditioning systems, cleaning frequency, and other operational conditions (Johansson and Johansson, 2003; Kwon et al., 2015; Moreno et al., 2014; Park and Ha, 2008; Ripanucci et al., 2006; Salma et al., 2007) . Studies including chemical composition of subway PM, on top of bulk PM concentrations, are more scarce but demonstrate that subway PM mainly consists of Fe, accounting between 40% and 80%, and other transition metals such as Cu, Ba, Cr, Si, Mn, and Zn (Aarnio et al., 2005; Jung et al., 2010; Loxham et al., 2013; Moreno et al., 2015; Mugica-Álvarez et al., 2012; Querol et al., 2012; Salma et al., 2007) . The presence of these components is attributed to the abrasion of rail tracks, wheels, catenary, brake pads and pantographs produced by the motion of the trains (Chillrud et al., 2004; Jung et al., 2012 Jung et al., , 2010 Park et al., 2014; Querol et al., 2012) . Colombi et al. (2013) identified some clusters attributed to different sources: wear of electric cables, abrasion of wheels, rails and brakes, or crustal origin. However, the contribution of the potential sources is very rarely quantified, and only four studies were found. Jung et al. (2010) used a single-particle analytical technique and identified four major particle types in subway platforms: Fe-containing (most prevalent, 29-87% in number of particles), soil-derived, carbonaceous, and secondary nitrate and/or sulfate particles. Park et al. (2012) identified and quantified PM 10 sources in passenger cabins using receptor modelling (Positive Matrix Factorization): soil and road dust sources (27%), railroad-related sources (48%), secondary nitrate sources (16%), and a chlorine factor mixed with a secondary sulfate source (9%). Park et al. (2014) identified and quantified PM 10 sources in subway tunnels: rail, wheel, and brake wear (60%), soil combustion (17%), secondary aerosols (10%), electric cable wear (8%), and soil and road dust (5%). Martins et al. (2016b) identified and quantified PM 2.5 sources in platforms (data also used in the present study), grouping all the subway contributions (rail tracks, wheels, brake pads, catenaries and pantographs) in a single source accounting for 11-58% of PM 2.5 for conventional stations.
This study aims to identify and quantify the sources of PM 2.5 within the subway microenvironment, and to relate those to the wide variety of conditions and the different materials used within the subway network of Barcelona, with the final purpose of serving as a guide for possible abatement measures and health risk assessments applicable not only to the studied subway network but also transferable to other underground systems.
Methodology

Sampling campaigns
The subway network in Barcelona (managed by Transports Metropolitans de Barcelona, TMB) comprises 8 lines stretching 123.2 km and including 156 stations. A total of 11 subway stations with highly contrasting designs and belonging to 7 different lines were selected for the present study (Table 1, Fig. S1 ). Stations from lines L1 to L5 have an old design (built < 1980): one wide tunnel with two rail tracks, with or without middle wall; a single narrow tunnel with one rail track; or two wide tunnels with one rail track separated by a middle platform; whereas stations from lines L9 and L10 have a new design: a single tunnel with one rail track separated from the platform by a glass wall with platform screen doors (PSD). The stations from these lines have advanced platform ventilation systems and driverless trains. A newly built platform from L9 not in use yet was also studied here (Collblanc2 , Table 1 ). Both the old and the new trains use an electrical brake when approaching the station followed by mechanical brake. The different types of brake pads in use are described later.
The measurements were conducted continuously at each station during varying periods of time. The ventilation settings in the Barcelona subway system are different for the warmer (April to September) and colder (October to March) periods, with more intense ventilation in the tunnel sections during the warmer period with the aim to achieve temperature comfort. The stations were monitored during different campaigns, each of them falling in a different season period. See the details in Table 1 .
Aerosol monitoring was daily carried out during train operational hours, hence including weekdays and weekends, which have a different train frequency (Table 1 ). The aerosol instrumentation was placed at the end of the platform corresponding to the train entry point, far from the commuters' access-to-platform point whenever possible, and protected by a light fence. The location was a compromise between meeting conditions for undisturbed measurement and minimizing the annoyance to commuters.
Instrumentation and chemical analyses
PM 2.5 samples were collected on quartz microfiber filters by a high volume sampler (HVS, Model CAV-A/MSb, MCV) at a sampling flow rate of 30 m 3 h −1 over a 19 h period (from 5 a.m. to 12 p.m., subway operating hours) on a daily basis. A field filter blank per period was taken at each station. PM 2.5 concentrations were determined gravimetrically weighing the filters before and after sampling after being stabilized for at least 48 h in a conditioned room (20°C and 50% relative humidity). A microbalance (Model XP105DR, Mettler Toledo) with a sensitivity of ± 10 µg was used.
One quarter of each filter sample was acid digested with HNO 3 :HF:HClO 4 and subsequently analysed by Inductively Coupled Plasma Atomic Emission Spectrometry (ICP-AES) and Mass Spectrometry (ICP-MS) to determine major and trace elements, respectively. A few milligrams of a standard reference material (NIST 1633b) were added to a fraction of a blank filter to check the accuracy of the analysis of the acid digestions. Another quarter of each filter sample was water leached with de-ionized water to extract the soluble fraction and analysed by ion chromatography for determination of soluble anions (Cl -, SO 4 2-, and NO 3 -), and by selective electrode for ammonium (NH 4 + ). Soluble anions analyses are available for 408 samples but are missing for 273 samples due to laboratory analytical problems. A third portion of the filter sample (1.5 cm 2 ) was used to measure total carbon (TC) using the Thermal -Optical Transmittance (TOT) method by means of a laboratory OC-EC Sunset instrument or an elemental C analyzer. Blank filters were analysed in the batches of their respective filter samples and the corresponding blank concentrations were subtracted from each sample in order to calculate the ambient concentrations. Uncertainties were calculated as described by Escrig et al. (2009) . For simplicity, chemical components were grouped into seven categories: iron oxide (Fe 2 O 3 ), calculated from Fe concentrations assuming that all the Fe is in this oxidized form (Lu et al., 2015; Querol et al., 2012) , although magnetite and metal Fe can be still present (Moreno et al., 2015) ; crustal matter, sum of Ca, Mg, Al 2 O 3 (assuming all Al is in this form), SiO 2 (estimated as 3*Al 2 O 3 ), CO 3 2-(estimated as 1.5*Ca), K 2 O (assuming all K is in this form), TiO 2 (assuming all Ti is in this form), and P 2 O 5 (assuming all P is in this form); carbonaceous matter, calculated from the TC concentrations, assuming an elemental to organic carbon (EC/OC) ratio of 0.5 (Querol et al., 2013) , and an organic matter to organic carbon (OM/OC) ratio of 1.6 for Barcelona (Minguillón et al., 2011) ; insoluble sulfate, calculated as the difference between total sulfate (calculated from total S) and soluble sulfate; secondary inorganic compounds, sum of water-soluble sulfate (ws-SO 4 2-), nitrate (ws-NO 3 -) and ammonium (ws-NH 4 + )); halite, sum of Na and Cl; and trace elements, sum of the concentrations of 28 elements analysed. Note that the analysis of EC and OC by the thermal-optical method is not possible for the subway samples, given the high Fe 2 O 3 concentration, which may act as a catalyser for EC oxidation at relatively low temperatures (Chow et al., 2004) , resulting in an overestimation of the OC to the detriment of EC .
Source apportionment
Source apportionment of the PM 2.5 was carried out by means of receptor modelling, applying Positive Matrix Factorization (PMF; Paatero and Tapper, 1994) , using USEPA PMF 5.0 software. The PMF method is based on the mass conservation principle:
with i = 1, 2, …, n; j = 1, 2, …, m; k = 1, 2, …, p; n is the number of samples; m is the number of species; p is the number of independent factors, representing different sources; x ij is the j th species concentration measured in the i th sample, g ik is the contribution of the k th source to the i th sample, f kj is the concentration of the j th species in the k th source and e ij is the residual associated with the j th species concentration measured in the i th sample.
The values g ik and f kj are adjusted until a minimum for the objective function Q for a given number of factors p is found:
where σ ij is the user defined uncertainty for the j th species in the i th sample. A single compiled dataset, which included all the data available for all the subway stations, was used for PMF analysis, so that the variability of the different concentrations was increased. In total, 653 samples were used. Ws-NO 3 -concentrations were estimated as the median of all concentrations with an uncertainty of 12 times the concentration when the original concentrations were not available. S concentrations were used, and therefore the ws-SO 4 2-concentrations were not used in the model. The species included in the model were selected depending on their signal to noise ratio, the percentage of samples above detection limit and the significance of the species (knowledge of its presence in possible PM sources in the environment of study). Some species were included but uncertainty was increased by a factor of 3. The previous information can be found in Supplementary Information (Table S1 ).
Chemical composition of subway components
A selection of subway components that may get worn out and hence emit particles was chosen to determine their chemical composition. The results from these analyses were used to support the source apportionment results found with the ambient data. The selection includes: ballast, catenary, brush, pantograph (three types), brake pads (four types, namely Brake1, Brake2, Brake3, Brake4), rails (two types), wheels (6 types). The design of the different brake pads used is the same, but they have different chemical composition. The types of brake pads used in each of the subway lines within Barcelona subway network are shown in Table S2 . While trains in L1 and L3 use a combination of Brake3 and Brake4, and L4 uses a combination of Brake1 and Brake2, trains in L2, L9 and L10 use a single type of brake (Brake1), as well as trains in L5 (Brake4). The chemical composition of the two rails is very similar, as well as that of the six wheels, and hence differences are not relevant for this study. On the contrary, pantograph used in L4 differs from the rest of the lines, since 30% of the pantograph within L4 is Cubearing, while the remaining 70% and the 100% in the rest of the lines is made of graphite.
The chemical composition of the rails and wheels was provided by the manufacturer; hence no chemical analyses were performed on those. The chemical composition of the rest of the components was determined following a similar methodology as that used for the elemental analysis of the filter samples. The samples were acid digested and subsequently analysed by Inductively Coupled Plasma Atomic Emission Spectrometry (ICP-AES) for determination of major and certain trace elements, and by using Mass Spectrometry (ICP-MS) for the trace elements.
These chemical compositions are a proxy for the chemical composition of the emissions generated by these components. It is possible that the particulate emissions originated from the wear and abrasion of these components differ from the chemical composition of the bulk material, but this is the best proxy that can be obtained so far.
Results and discussion
PM 2.5 concentration
The mean PM 2.5 concentrations vary widely from one station to another and, for a given station, they change from one season to another (Table 2) ) as shown by a review made by Moreno et al. (2018) . The PM 2.5 concentrations registered at Collblanc2, which is a platform currently not in use of this new station in L9, were as low as 19 µg m ) with the in-use platform below (named here Collblanc) indicates the contribution of the subway source. In general, for a given station, the average PM 2.5 concentration was higher during the cold season than during the warm season, except for Santa Coloma and Palau Reial. The cold-warm differences are attributed to the different ventilation settings within the subway network (lower in colder months), as stated by Martins et al. (2015b) .
PM 2.5 chemical composition
The chemical composition of the subway PM 2.5 is dominated by Fe, thus Fe 2 O 3 accounts on average for 30-66% (being higher than 50% for many stations) of ambient PM 2.5 in the old stations. This agrees with the high Fe concentrations found in other subway systems (Aarnio et al., 2005; Adams et al., 2001; Chillrud et al., 2004; Cusack et al., 2015; Furuya et al., 2001; Grass et al., 2010; Johansson and Johansson, 2003; Martins et al., 2016a; Murruni et al., 2009; Nieuwenhuijsen et al., 2007; Raut et al., 2009; Ripanucci et al., 2006; Salma et al., 2007; Seaton et al., 2005) . The following component in importance is the carbonaceous matter, accounting on average for 18-37% of bulk PM 2.5 in the old stations. In the new stations equipped with PSD, these percentages are 21-44% for Fe 2 O 3 , and 15-30% for the carbonaceous matter. Crustal matter, secondary inorganic compounds (ws-SO 4 2-, ws-NO 3 -, and ws-NH 4 + ), and halite account for 5-13%, 2-9%, and 0.3-1.4% of bulk PM 2.5 , respectively, in the old stations. Finally, the sum of trace elements concentrations (dominated (> 70%) by Mn+Cu+Zn+Ba) ranges from 1% to 3% of bulk PM 2.5 , while insoluble sulfate ranges from 0.4% to 2% of bulk PM 2.5 (Fig. 1) .
The very different chemical profile compared to the usual PM 2.5 chemical composition found outdoors points to subway sources as responsible for the ambient PM 2.5 in the subway microenvironment. The higher concentrations of different species when compared to usual concentrations in urban outdoor air (Querol et al., 2013 (Querol et al., , 2008 ) is a hint for the chemical fingerprint of these subway sources. Fig. 2 shows the average concentrations of major components and trace elements in PM 2.5 in the different subway stations studied compared to the usual range of concentrations found outdoors. The Fe concentrations are clearly higher than the urban outdoor concentrations, by two orders of magnitude. The Al, Ca, K and Mg concentrations are also higher at some of the subway stations when compared to the outdoor concentrations, as well as ws-SO 4 2-and TC concentrations. On the other hand, Na, ws-NO 3 -, ws-Cl -and ws-NH 4 + are within the usual urban range or even below. Regarding trace elements, most of the elements were recorded in concentrations above the usual range in urban areas in Spain for some or most of the stations. Hence, the species with higher concentrations in the subway environment can be originated by specific sources within this environment and its confined characteristics may favour the accumulation of pollutants leading to higher concentrations. On the contrary, the similar concentrations to outdoor urban environment for some species point to an outdoor origin (e.g. V). Note that the location of the subway ventilation grills near busy roads may result in the injection of highly polluted urban air into the subway environment, resulting in relatively high concentrations of specific road traffic tracers approaching the usual range found in traffic hot spots. The highest concentrations of trace elements were recorded in old stations, and usually for the colder periods (diamonds with black border in Fig. 2 ). While the lowest concentrations were recorded in Llefià and Collblanc new stations, both equipped with PSD. Note that the concentrations in the not-in-use platform (Collblanc2, empty diamonds in Fig. 2 ) have also been plotted, illustrating the lower values recorded at this location. Depending on the element, the highest concentrations correspond to different stations. Thus, while the highest Sb and Cu concentrations were recorded for Joanic, the highest Sr and Ba concentrations were recorded for Palau Reial, Maria Cristina, Tarragona and Poble Sec, all of them belonging to L3 subway line. For other elements, such as Mn, Cr, Zn or Sn there is not a clear pattern among stations/lines. Lead concentrations are within the urban range for all the stations except for Sagrera, which indicates that its sources can be located outdoors rather than within the subway environment but that there can be a specific source in Sagrera (see source apportionment section for further comments).
These differences in trace (and some major) elements concentrations among stations, and more specifically the different relative abundance of specific species regardless of their absolute concentrations, are the key to identify the different subway sources. It is known that the species present in subway ambient air can be originated from mechanical wear and friction processes of wheels, rail tracks, catenaries, brake pads and pantographs used in the different subway lines (Furuya et al., 2001; Martins et al., 2016b; Querol et al., 2012) . The chemical composition of these materials differs among different subway lines in the Barcelona subway network. The percentage of use of each of the brake types and pantograph types in the different subway lines is shown in Table S2 . The rest of the components (rails, wheels) have a very similar composition for all lines and hence no additional information can be extracted from them. According to these differences, the emissions generated in each subway line will also have different chemical composition. These differences are then reflected on the ambient concentrations. Note that the co-variance of different key species may indicate a common source or different co-emitted sources. The nature of the subway environment and the emissions taking place result in the co-emission from different sources. Hence, the wear of brakes takes place simultaneously to the wear of rails and wheels. This poses a problem for the separation of the contribution of the different sources when using receptor models.
A selection of species has been made in this section based on their presence in the different subway components and their concentrations in the subway platforms. Thus, concerning brakes, one of the key components is Ba, and its relation with other important brake tracers such as Sr, Sb, Sn (only shown in Supplementary Material, Fig. S2 ) and TC was assessed (Fig. 3) . Note that the pantographs are made of graphite, and hence they are a potential source of TC as well. Likewise, TC may also come from outdoor sources, both in form of EC and OC. The use of Cu pantographs in L4 makes it interesting as a key species. Finally, Fe, as main component of wheels and rails, and Mn, also present in high proportion, are also the focus of our study in this section. Fig. 3 shows the relative abundance of these species in subway ambient air in all the stations studied and, depending on the pair of elements, in each of the brake pad types used in the different subway lines and/or the different subway components. Zoom for low concentrations has been used when necessary.
There is a clear co-variance of Ba and Sr within a given subway line and of Ba and Sb (Fig. 3) . The Ba/Sr ratio is similar for the subway stations in L1 (red) and L3 (green). L4 (yellow) and L5 (blue) datapoints show a relatively similar ratio to that of L1 and L3, although the lower concentrations make it difficult to assess. Datapoints from L2 (purple), L9 (orange) and L10 (light blue) show clearly a different ratio to those mentioned before, indicating a different source. L1 and L3 are characterized by low Sb concentrations and high Ba concentrations, while L2 and L4 are characterized by high Sb concentrations and relatively low Ba concentrations. Lastly, L5, L9 and L10 show both low Ba and low Sb concentrations. The relative abundance of these pairs of species in ambient air is similar to that in the brakes in use, pointing to the brakes as the main source of these species. Nevertheless, the differences in the ratios may be due to additional sources for one of the elements or to the fact that the ratios in the original subway components are only a proxy of the ratios in the emissions, which may not have the exact chemical composition of the subway components under study. Moreover, the relative abundance of Ba and Sb in the different brakes used in these lines varies a lot, and hence the influence cannot be precisely assessed. Thus, for L1 and L3, the relative abundance of Ba and Sr and Ba and Sb resembles that in the brakes in use (Brake3 and Brake4) (Fig. 3) , but do not fully coincide and hence additional sources of either Ba, Sb or both cannot be discarded. Likewise, an additional source of Sr other than the brakes may be present in L4, after comparing ambient PM 2.5 and brakes (a mixture of Brake1 and Brake2) composition (Fig. 3) . In the case of L5, in which only Brake4 is used, there is not a linear relationship between Ba and Sb ambient concentrations, and hence a clear origin cannot be uniquely identified (Supplementary Material, Fig. S2 ). Finally for L2, L9 and L10, in which only Brake1 is used, there is more Sr and more Sb, compared to the ratios that would correspond to the Ba present (Fig. 3) , hence additional sources of these species may be present. The relative abundance of Ba and TC shows some relation but with higher dispersion than for other pairs of species (Fig. 3) . For L1 and L3, in which Brake3 and Brake4 are used, the dispersion is clear (especially for L1). For L4, in which Brake1 and Brake2 are used, and for L2, L9 and L10, in which only Brake1 is used, the relation between Ba and TC concentrations is not linear, which would indicate additional sources for one or both of these species, especially for TC, since the relative abundance in ambient air is higher than in the brakes emissions. For L5, there is not a linear relationship between Ba and TC.
To investigate Cu origin, Cu/Ba ratios in ambient air were compared to those in brake emissions, finding similar values (Fig. 3) , although the dispersion shown for ambient data, especially for L5, indicates additional sources other than brakes. On the other hand, ambient Cu/Fe ratios are similar for most the stations belonging to L1, L2, L3, L9, and L10, indicating that the Cu-Fe relation is dominated by common sources within these lines, with a ratio coherent with the mix of sources present and their composition, including catenary, pantograph, rails, wheels Fig. 2 . Average concentration of major PM 2.5 species (top) and trace elements (bottom) at the different subway stations for the different seasonal periods compared to usual concentrations in Spanish urban environments (shadowed in grey) (Querol et al., 2013 (Querol et al., , 2008 .
(caption on next page) M.C. Minguillón et al. Environmental Research 167 (2018) [314] [315] [316] [317] [318] [319] [320] [321] [322] [323] [324] [325] [326] [327] [328] and brakes. The case of Joanic (L4) shows some dispersion, concluding that the high ambient Cu concentrations in L4 are a result of emissions from brakes (high Cu content of Brake1 and Brake2) and emissions from the pantograph, which is Cu-enriched for 30% of the trains in this line unlike the rest of the lines, where the main component is carbon ( Table  S2 ). Note that Sagrera station, belonging to L5, falls out of the line of the rest of the stations, but not Sant Ildefons, also from L5. The differences in Cu-Fe concentrations observed for Sagrera and Sant Ildefons stations, point to the influence of different Cu and/or Fe sources for these two stations, despite the fact that they use the same types of rails, wheels, catenary and brakes since both stations belong to the same subway line. These differences could be due to a different proportion of emissions from different sources, hence the braking emissions in Sant Ildefons would be lower, resulting in the Fe, Zn, Cu elements (typical from rails and catenary) to be more enhanced with respect to Ba, typical from brakes. Additionally, the influence of outdoor sources in Sant Ildefons can be higher due to the design of the station (see source apportionment section for further comments). Mn origin seems to be similar to all subway lines, with similar Mn/ Fe ratios, except for some L4 outliers. It may come from a mixture of wheels, rails, catenary and pantograph. Note that for clarity reasons in the plot, only one type of pantograph, rail and wheel has been plotted, although more types are used, as key ratios are similar for the different types.
PM 2.5 source apportionment
A total of ten sources were identified and their contributions to ambient PM 2.5 concentrations in the platforms were quantified (Fig. 4) . From those, four have a clear outdoor origin, five have a clear indoor (subway) origin, and one of them might be originated both indoors and/or outdoors. The outdoor sources have been named as: urban (mix of the urban contributions with road traffic and industrial influence), accounting for 2-23% of PM 2.5 on average in old stations; fueloil (which may be attributed mainly to shipping emissions in the Barcelona environment), accounting for 1-13% of PM 2.5 in old stations; sulfate (secondary pollutant which can be a result of long range transport and local formation from sulfur oxides), which accounted for 6-15% of PM 2.5 in old stations in the warm season; and sea salt, which contributed 1-9% of PM 2.5 in old stations. The relative contributions of these sources in the new stations equipped with PSD are higher: 10-33%, 3-15%, 14-19%, and 6-12%, for urban, fueloil, sulfate (warm season) and sea salt, respectively. This is due to the larger dispersion of subway pollutants in these stations owing to more intense ventilation, and consequently the outdoor contributions become more important in relative terms. These outdoor sources are common with those identified across Barcelona in previous studies (Brines et al., 2016) . Their chemical profiles are shown in Fig. 5 . Note that the sea salt source includes some nitrate and other components, which may explain the relatively higher contribution to PM 2.5 found in this study, compared to usual sea salt influence on PM 2.5 in outdoor Barcelona environment . Influence from rain water infiltration (enriched in NaCl) in the subway environment and subsequent evaporation cannot be discarded as an additional contribution to the source named sea salt in this study.
The subway sources are: a rail and wheel source, named RailWheel; two types of brakes, named Brake_A and Brake_B; a source resulting from a mixture of rail and wheels abrasion emissions and brakes emissions, named RailWheel+Brake; and a Pb source, whose origin is unclear but consistently present in Sagrera station. The mixture of rail, wheel and brake emissions in one of the sources is a result of the coemission of these three sources and therefore the co-variation of their tracers as stated above, which hinders the complete separation of sources by the PMF model. The sum of the PM 2.5 contribution of the subway sources accounted for 43-91% on average in the old stations, and 21-52% in the new stations. Clear differences among subway lines have not been found (L1: 50-66%, L2: 50-54%, L3: 57-82%, L4: 43-91%, L5: 61-63%, L9 and L10: 21-52%). Finally, there is a source identified as Soil which can be both of indoor origin (from the abrasion of ballast) and outdoor origin, from the mineral matter present in the urban ambient environment in Barcelona. In the following, discussion is focused on the subway sources.
The identified sources coincide roughly with those listed in the scarce information in the literature. The existing studies identified a single subway source including all the subway-related emissions, named as Fe-containing source (Jung et al., 2010) ; railroad-related sources (Park et al., 2012) ; rail, wheel, and brake wear (Park et al., 2014) ; or subway (Martins et al., 2016b) . Only Park et al. (2014) separated a second subway-related source: electric cable wear. The separation and quantification of different subway-related sources in this study is hence a step forward in the field. The relative contribution attributed to the sum of the subway sources in this study (43-91% on average in the old stations, and 21-52% in the new stations) is in agreement with the scarce existing studies: 29-87% of number of particles in platforms (Jung et al., 2010) ; 48% of PM 10 in passenger cabins (Park et al., 2012) ; 68% of PM 10 in subway tunnels (Park et al., 2014) , and 11-58% of PM 2.5 in platforms (Martins et al., 2016b) . The lower end of the range in Martins et al. (2016b) corresponds to the warmer period in Joanic, with low Fe concentrations. The calculation of the subway source contribution to ambient PM 2.5 made in the present study, with a much larger dataset allowing for a wider variability, is considered to better reflect the distribution of sources in this microenvironment.
RailWheel source is present in all stations and seasons, with the exception of Joanic station in the warm season and Collblanc station. The presence of a common rail-and-wheels source confirms the abrasion of rails and wheels as one of the sources within the subway environment. The absence of this source in Collblanc can be attributed to the presence of the RailWheel+Brake source, and hence the rail and wheels influence is already accounted for. Moreover, since Collblanc belongs to L9, equipped with PSD, the influence of the subway sources can be lower than at other stations, as pointed already by the lower concentrations of key elements. The absence of RailWheel source contribution during the warm season in Joanic can be due to the rail and wheels emissions being low and hence included (mixed) in other sources and not being separated by the model, and is coherent with the low Fe concentrations for that campaign. The chemical fingerprint of this RailWheel source is shown in Fig. 5 together with the chemical profile of the rails used in the Barcelona subway system (named Rail1). Note that, as stated before, the chemical composition of the subway components is only a proxy of the chemical profile of their emissions and hence a perfect match between the profile resulting from the receptor model and the one from the material composition is not expected. The contribution of this source in the different stations varies from 1.2 to 15 µg m −3 (2-35% of PM 2.5 ). The stations with the lowest contributions of this source have the rail and wheels influence accounted for by the source RailWheel+Brake discussed below. Fig. 3 . Scatter plots of daily concentrations of different key species in ambient air in the different subway stations. Subway stations belonging to the same subway line are colored using different tones of the subway line color. No border diamonds correspond to warm season and black border diamonds to cold season. Ratios of the relative abundance of the different pairs of species in the subway materials (Brake1, Brake2, Brake3, Brake4, Catenary, Pantograph, Rail and Wheel) are shown with lines (in black for the brakes and in grey for the rest of the materials). Color lines correspond to the ratios of the relative abundance of the different pairs of species in the brakes of each of the subway lines, calculated based on the ratios for each type of brake and the percentage of use of each type of brake in each subway line (Table  S1 ). Zoom for low concentrations has been used when necessary. Ba, Sr, Sb, Cu and Mn concentrations are in ng m −3 , while TC and Fe concentrations are in µg m −3 . Caten-catenary; Pant1-pantograph; Rail1-rail; Wheel0-wheel. Fig. 3. (continued) M.C. Minguillón et al. Environmental Research 167 (2018) 314-328 Brake_A source is present in Santa Coloma, Palau Reial, Maria Cristina, Tarragona, and Poble Sec stations in all seasons (7-26 µg m −3 , 15-35% of PM 2.5 ), and is not present in any of the other studied stations. Note that all these stations belong to either L1 or L3, which use a mixture of Brake3 and Brake4, almost in the same proportion (Table  S2) , and hence the model was clearly able to identify and quantify the brake abrasion source within these two subway lines. The chemical fingerprint of this Brake_A source is shown in Fig. 5 together with the chemical profile of Brake3 and Brake4.
Brake_B source is present in Joanic in high proportion (13-38 µg m −3 , 36-52% of PM 2.5 ), and in Tetuan and Llefià in a lower proportion (1.2-12 µg m −3
, 4-14% of PM 2.5 ). Hence, this source may represent the average brake emission profile in L4 (a mixture of Brake1 and Brake2, Table S2 ) and it is present in Tetuan and Llefià because these lines use Brake1. The chemical fingerprint of this Brake_B source is shown in Fig. 5 together with the chemical profile of Brake1 and Brake2.
On the other hand, the source RailWheel+Brake is present in all the stations with different concentrations (5-46 µg m −3 ), except for Joanic in the warm season. This source reflects the co-variance of different tracers from different sources, hence mixing rails and wheels and some brake tracers. The chemical fingerprint of this RailWheel+Brake source is shown in Fig. 5 together with the chemical profile of the rails used in the Barcelona subway system (named Rail1), although as stated before this source is a mixture and hence a direct comparison cannot be made. Pb source is mainly present in Sagrera station (8 µg m
, 22% of PM 2.5 ), belonging to L5, but the contribution is absent or much lower (maybe within uncertainty) for the rest of the stations, including Sant Ildefons, also belonging to L5. Therefore, it is concluded that this source is station-specific and not line-specific. Despite the average Pb concentration in Sagrera (25 ± 11 ng m −3 ) is below the legal limit set for outdoors, it is higher than at other subway platforms, and the concentration for weekdays (32 ng m −3
) is higher than that for weekends (15 ng m −3 ), as well as the contribution of the identified Pb source (10 µg m −3 for weekdays vs 5 µg m −3 for weekends). Moreover, this Pb source contributes to the ambient concentrations of Ni, As and Cd (also regulated by legislation in outdoor environments), and Zn and Cu at Sagrera station ( Fig. 6 and Fig. S3) . Therefore, the nature of this source, currently undefined, requires further research. Soil source can be both of indoor and/or outdoor origin, as stated above. Its contribution ranges from 0.8 to 7 µg m −3 among the stations.
Despite its possible origin being the emissions from the ballast abrasion, no relation has been found between the contribution of this source and the presence or absence of ballast. Nevertheless, the chemical profile of this source is shown in Fig. 5 together with that of ballast.
Note that at the Collblanc2 platform, not in use during our sampling campaign, the bulk PM 2.5 is apportioned by outdoor sources only (Fig. 4) , which is coherent with the lack of trains circulating and therefore the lack of subway-specific emissions.
In order to assess the influence of the frequency of trains and passengers influx on the air quality in the subway environment, an evaluation of weekday-weekend differences was carried out, since the train frequency is about 50% lower during the weekends (Table 1 ). The bulk PM 2.5 concentrations were 14-45% lower during the weekends, except for Tetuan during the cold season, where similar average concentrations were recorded regardless of the day of the week. The reason for this lack of variation remains unexplained. From now on, only the rest of the stations will be discussed. When comparing the source apportionment for weekdays and weekends (Fig. S4) , the higher subway emissions contribution for weekdays is evidenced. The sum of the subway sources contribution decreases by 26-56% for the old stations, and by 37-73% for the new stations equipped with PSD during weekends with respect to weekdays. For a given station, the weekend decrease shown by each of the different subway sources is similar in percentage although not exactly the same. The difference between weekday and weekend is more marked for the cold seasons. Hence, for the warm season campaigns the contribution of the subway-specific sources during weekdays ranges from 45% to 86% of PM 2.5 , while it is 38-75% during weekends (weekend decrease of the sum of subway sources ranging from 26% to 44%). On the other hand, for the cold season campaigns, the contribution of the subway-specific sources during weekdays ranges from 57% to 93% of PM 2.5 , while it is 35-87% during weekends (weekend decrease of the sum of subway sources ranging from 19% to 56%). On the contrary, the weekday-weekend variation of the absolute contribution of outdoor sources does not follow any clear pattern. The Soil source usually decreases during the weekends, although the pattern is not clear.
Hence, the contribution of the different subway sources does depend directly on the frequency of trains and passenger influx. The larger weekday-weekend difference in the cold season can be explained by the lower ventilation settings in this season, favoring the accumulation of subway emissions within the subway environment, and hence enhancing the effect of the higher emissions resulting from the higher frequency of trains during the week. The lack of weekday-weekend pattern for the outdoor sources shows their independency of the train frequency.
The dependency of the contributions of the different sources with different factors such as station depth, ballast presence, or percentage of high road traffic streets nearby the subway ventilation grills was assessed. No clear relation was found for any of these factors. This does Fig. 4 . Average source contribution found for the different subway stations for the different seasonal periods.
M.C. Minguillón et al. Environmental Research 167 (2018) 314-328 Fig. 5. Source profiles of the ten sources identified, compared to the chemical composition of the different subway materials (proxy for emissions profile). not mean necessarily that there is no relation, but the subway environment is complex enough to hinder the isolation of a single factor effect. For a given station, the brake-related sources account for a higher percentage than the rail and wheels related sources. Thus, to improve the air quality in the subway environment, the focus should be rather in the brakes than in other components. To be more specific, we can focus on the metals being reported as most responsible for the oxidative potential of subway PM 2.5 , such as As, Mn, Zn, Ba, Cu and Sb (Moreno et al., 2017) , and Cr, linked to cancer and non-cancer health risk (Lovett et al., 2017) , and Ni and Cd, linked to cancer (WHO, 2013) . Fig. 6 shows the average relative source contribution for the aforementioned health-related elements for the different subway lines. For the elements recorded in significant high concentrations in old stations (hence not considering e.g. Ba for L2, L4 or L5) the sum of the subway sources is responsible for more than 60% of the total concentration of each element (on average), and in most cases higher than 80%. Given the high abundance of Fe within the subway environment, and although it has been shown not to have especially negative health effects, its source apportionment is also presented in Fig. 6 . The sum of the sources RailWheel and RailWheel+Brake accounts for more than 70% of the Fe concentrations on average, except for L4, in which Brake_B source also plays an important role. TC is apportioned by a variety of sources, as already pointed out during the chemical composition discussion. Hence, it is attributed to brakes, Pb source, Fueloil source and a high proportion to Urban source, reflecting the road traffic emissions influence.
Conclusions
The extensive aerosol monitoring campaign carried out in 11 subway stations in the Barcelona metro system, belonging to seven different subway lines, led to observations and conclusions that can be summarised as follows. The PM 2.5 concentrations vary widely within a given subway network and through different seasons, with averages between 26 µg m −3 and 86 µg m . The chemical composition of the subway PM 2.5 is dominated by iron (iron oxide accounts for more than 50% of PM 2.5 for many stations), followed by carbonaceous matter (15-37% of bulk PM 2.5 ), while crustal matter, secondary inorganic compounds, halite and the sum of trace elements do not exceed 13% of PM 2.5 .
The chemical profile found in the subway environment differs from that of a typical outdoor aerosol chemical composition, pointing to subway sources as responsible for the ambient PM 2.5 in the subway microenvironment. The differences in trace (and some major) elements concentrations among stations, and more specifically the different relative abundance of specific species, are the key to identify the different subway sources. Many of the species present in subway ambient air originate from mechanical wear and friction processes of wheels, rail tracks, catenaries, brake pads and pantographs used in the different subway lines (Furuya et al., 2001; Martins et al., 2016b; Querol et al., 2012) . The chemical composition of these materials differs among different subway lines in the Barcelona subway network which is then reflected on the ambient concentrations. The nature of the subway environment and the emissions taking place result in the co-emission from some of the aforementioned sources, which poses a problem for the separation of the contribution of the different sources when using receptor models. A clear co-variance was observed for different species, with a specific ratio different among stations but common for those belonging to the same subway line, e.g Ba and Sr, or Ba and Sb. This reflects the different combinations of subway materials used in each subway line.
A total of ten sources were identified and quantified. Five sources are subway-specific, four have a clear outdoor origin, and one of them might be originating from both indoors and/or outdoors. The outdoor sources are: urban (reflecting the urban cocktail including road traffic and industry), fueloil (attributed to shipping emissions), sulfate (secondary pollutant), and sea salt (with potential influence from rain water infiltration). The contribution of these sources ranged from 6% to 55% of bulk PM 2.5 . The subway sources are: a rail and wheels source; two types of brakes, named Brake_A and Brake_B; a source resulting from a mixture of rail, wheels and brakes abrasion emissions, named RailWheel+Brake; and a Pb source. The sum of the subway sources accounted for 43-91% on average in the old stations, and 21-52% in the new stations. A clear pattern in terms of relative contribution of subway sources among subway lines have not been found. The source identified as Soil can be both of indoor origin (from the abrasion of ballast) and outdoor origin, nevertheless no clear relation has been found between the contribution of this source with the presence or absence of ballast.
The influence of rail and wheels abrasion is observed in all stations and seasons, with the exception of Joanic station in the warm season. A brake specific source was identified for L1 and L3, both using a similar combination of brake types, and accounted for 15-35% of bulk PM 2.5 . A second brake specific source was identified for L4 (36-52% of PM 2.5 ), and in a lower proportion for L2 and L10 (4-14% of PM 2.5 ). Due to existing co-emissions, a source influenced by rails, wheels and brakes abrasion was identified with a non-negligible contribution for any station (except for one campaign in Joanic). A specific source characterized by high Pb content was identified in Sagrera station and is considered station-specific.
The bulk PM 2.5 concentrations were 14-45% lower during the weekends (except for Tetuan during the cold season). The sum of the subway sources contribution decreased by 26-56% for the old stations, and by 37-73% for the new stations equipped with PSD during weekends with respect to weekdays. This decrease is more marked for the cold seasons, due to the less intense ventilation conditions which lead to a higher accumulation of pollutants and an enhance weekend-weekday effect. Hence, the contribution of the different subway sources does depend directly on the frequency of trains and passenger influx. A new station, equipped with PSD, and not in use revealed that the ambient PM 2.5 was only apportioned by outdoor sources, hence confirming the cause for the subway emissions being the circulation of trains and presence of passengers. On the contrary, the weekday-weekend variation of the absolute contribution of outdoor sources does not follow any clear pattern, confirming they are independent of the metro operations.
No clear relation was found between the contributions of the different sources and different factors such as station depth, ballast presence, or percentage of high road traffic streets nearby the subway ventilation grills. This does not mean necessarily that there is no relation, but the subway environment is complex enough to hinder the isolation of a single factor effect. Hence, the air quality in a given platform is the result of the sum of a variety of factors, such as the subway components composition, the design of the station related to the braking need (upslope or downslope, curve or straight rail), the design of the station related to natural ventilation (width and height of platform, connection with transfer corridors, proximity to big halls…), the depth of the station, the ventilation settings both in the tunnel and the platform, the presence of PSD, the location of the ventilation grills with respect to busy roads, the frequency of the trains, and the influx of passengers, among others.
For a given station, the brake-related sources accounted for a higher percentage than the rail and wheels related sources. Thus, to improve the air quality in the subway environment, the focus should be rather on the brakes than on other components. Fe, the main component of PM 2.5 in the subway environment is attributed (> 70%) to the rail and wheels abrasion. Total Carbon is apportioned by a variety of sources, i.e. brakes, Pb source, Fueloil source and to Urban source, reflecting the road traffic emissions influence. The unexpected Pb source at Sagrera, not clearly related to subway origin, should be further investigated. Focusing on the metals identified as responsible for the oxidative potential of subway PM 2.5 (As, Mn, Zn, Ba, Cu, Sb, and Cr), when they are recorded in significant high concentrations, the sum of the contributions of the subway sources is responsible for more than 60% of the total concentration of each element (on average), and in most cases higher than 80%. Hence, it is important to control the chemical composition of the subway components, and especially the brake pads in use, to avoid high concentrations of elements with negative health effects. By wisely selecting brake pads with a more favourable chemical composition, the subway air quality can be significantly improved.
